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PIT OREGON THE TOP.

' Americans on the Pacific Coast
fount themselves fortunate that

re so far from the actual of
war that cannot be killed or
wounded, houses cannot be
wrecked and ships on the Pacific
Ocean cannot be torpedoed. when
Tiewed in another light, is a pos-
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nd independence are endangered, as

they would be if the battles were
fought in Oregon and Washington In-

stead of in France, and
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Oregon and that a won for
France Is won for Oregon too.
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The national, experience with the
war, however, is spreading the gospel
of service. More people than ever be
fore realize that to amount to any.
thine in this world they must have a
record of having done something for
ineir renow men. .

"The true aristocrat," said Mr,
Charles M. Schwab recently, express
ing the same idea, "will be the man of
integrity, having at heart the welfare
of his fellows and possessing a sturdy
character. There will be no sharp dis-
tinctions between rich and poor."

Welcome the new aristocracy! It
Is not a mere dream. The signs have
pointed toward it for some time past;
it is one of the compensations of the
war that it is hastening the realiza-
tion of the Ideal.

OCT OP FRANCE BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
The Franco-America- n attack on the

German lines in Champagne and the
country to the east Js of absorbing in-
terest to Americans because it is the
most extensive battle in which our
troops have taken a major part. In
the second Marne battle the main
force was French, and the Americans
formed a small proportion of the
whole, being outnumbered by the
British. The battle of St. Mihiel was
won by Americans .with only slight
aid from the French, but was fought
on a comparatively short front.
though it had great strategic import-
ance in relieving pressure on Verdun,
recovering valuable railroads and
bringing Metz under Yire. But the
new Champagne battle is being fought
on a frbnt of 40 miles in a field where
former efforts of the French have fail-
ed, and where allied success would
have decisive influence on the entire
western campaign.

Northwest ot Bheims the German
line turns southeast and passes a few
miles from that city to the vicinity
of Prunay, about five mires southeast
of Rheims. Then it runs almost due
east, with some windings, until it ap
proaches Verdun, where it turns some-
what northward to pass around the
northern defenses of that city south
east to the line which the Americans
gained in their advance from St. Mi-
hiel. In the Argonne forest, west of
Verdun, the French made unsuccess
ful efforts to push northward in the
Spring of 1915 and in the Champagne,
farther west, they made a drive in
September, 1915, which gained little
ground, and much of that was lost
subsequently. In the same section
General Gouraud and his French
army, with which some Americans
were brigaded, stopped the German
attack on July 15.

If the allied armies should advance
as much as 10 miles on this front, they
would leave the Germans before both
Rheims and Verdun in such deep
pockets that flank attacks might
pinch them out, and the enemy might
prefer to withdraw, as he withdrew
from the Marne Calient. The allies
would then recover full use of the
railroad which runs from iSoissons
through Rheims and Verdun to. the,
north of Metz, for it would be beyond'

artillery ranre. It helms and Verdun
could no loni er be shelled and would
again becomV habitable. The allies
would also gain the use of another
railroad which runs eastward from
Rhelms through Champagne just be- - At one time the laundry proprietors
hind the German line. More vital to
the Germans is the road which runs
from Solssons up the Aisne valley, for
it continues to Mezieres. on the Meuse,
and then up that river through Na- -
mur and Liege into Germany, and is
one of the German main lines of com.
munication. A 10 mile advance would
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elbow at that city, as Washington the inexperienced girl has
tn hoM a nther similar .itin. liuve wage of $13 and it is to
proved. If the allies were to advance
evenly along their entire line of attack
for 20 miles, they would take Sedan,
would have Montmedy under fire and
would be at the gates of Mezieres.
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the drive in this direction and a con- - will not splinter when by bullet
certed attack in the vicinity of Al-ra- s t"is tendancy splinter has no
on rntnhni minht iihorat tna rAi yet been won'
of occupied except the Ir- - iPlTJ'm''ed;
raine Iron district. The Americans itcan do irusxea to atiena mat. Imf win usefl their construe

may seem an amoiuous under- - Uinn wer seiiinz- to Italian
taking, but an advance to a of government for airplanes before
20 miles on a' le front is less United States paid at- -
than the allies, have accomplished tention to 'fir. In the practice
since they began the attack east of the used so that spruce can
Amiens on August 8. The eastern
part of the area in question is more
rugged and (crested, therefore
to defend than the country farther
west, but the allies are much stronger
and the much weaker, both Btate" school t'or girls at Grand
in material and morale, than they
were two months ago. American
heavy artillery has begun to arrive at
the front and has proved that it can
do great execution. Nor will the Brit
ish be idle farther north while the
French and Americans are busy in
Champagne.

The allies may translate Into fact
a new paraphrase on He"nry Ford's
slogan, namely: "Get the Germans
out of France before Christmas."

During his long residence in Port-- 1
land Captain William Gadsby gave

of many commendable f,1 Roseburg, and Austin,
qualities. His English birth at no
time diminished his loyalty to this
country. At the outbreak of the Span

war he left a growing
business volunteer.. The personal
service he gave then was duplicated in
the present emergency in another but
still practical way. He responded
wholeheartedly and generously to the
financial calls of war activities.
Square dealing and fair dealing pros
pered him in Portland and enabled
him to from needed. which could be

business establishment.
His own success did not make him
unmindful of the misfortunes of oth
ers. Particularly the comrades of
20 years ago found in him a sympa
thetic and helpful friend. They and
many others found that a somewhat
brusk exterior' concealed a warm and
generous nature. He will
not alone by the business elements.

The American officer who is taken they away
tomorrowunfortunate. He is not only out of

the fighting, but under the provisions
of international law is reduced the
pay of a German officer of corres-- 1

ponding rank. It is a dubious satis- -

seme traffic mln'dB
ngni

tice to would seem to be
quite apparent, even If wives and
families were not taken into account.
These will less than
husbands and fathers would been
able them if they had con- -

linn,
lonS

wnere
repair

ably thrA

Officers of the Navy an
Corps good cause ask

that their pay be in
come tax, for their pay is the same as

1908 while its purchasing power

his gets small
monthly sum, though formerly
had half in lump.
Congress
worry about their wor

man cannot fight well.

Von says "we will settle
with them," meaning American sol
diers. Sure thing, under an apple

if there one in Prussia.

man was fined dollar mill
40 passing an

Query: How fast was
the officer

The skin of skunk sold for in
Tork the day, yet every

body knows one whose hide is
worth half.

Do you want our boys in Third
Oregon to read over there that Port
land did what they would never

Seattle's Is but
to hope the model city mor
ally by ordinance gasp of

Possibly the Prince of Ron
mania has good father-in-la-w,

better than

easy the grouch to talk
Is more of

not under arrest.

It would the Hun to know
Portland down. Damn tho
by her over.

is day in Portland
bonds are the. best bar

gain ever

like only dif
ferent: another!"

"The spinster" never slacked,

wait for stamps to be
given with bonds.

those pits.
will save

Tour

YouH never go. hungry while: you
a.liberty

i

Those Who Come and Go.

"Laundry business in a bad way.

of simply
washing the clothes and sending them

for finishing," W. Campbell
Sacramento, who registered the

Imperial.
the which we

to buy for J3. BO a is now
$33 a pound If you any at all.

cost about cent a and
artillery Is

far less a
a

gain 5- - 1 1

1

is
probably Germans

minimum

a
they

a new

liberty

boosted to $15 week month.'

playing important
part in airplane production than
general public realizes," declares A C.
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be conserved fighting planes.

Is also used planes,
which are protected as as
sible from rifle fire,"

Miss M. Campbell, superintendent of
Germans the

be

far

be

Fir

HI...

war not

for the
Fir in. the

pos

Mound, is registered at the
Seward.

"Walter M. Democratic noml
hee for Governor, arrived in the city
yesterday and registered at the Hotel

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Thomas, of Med- -
ford, are at the Seward

C. St. of the woolen
mills, was among the Hotel Portland

yesterday.

W. J. Weaver, of the Hotel,
Arthur of thedemonstration

to

anbVimportant

to

to

TV CtSlU., UUICI, 411 u 1 11 c
Imperial.

'iX DAY METHODS

Grandmother's Practical Food Conser
vation Commended Descendant.
PORTLAND. Sept.' 26. (To the Edi

tor.) When grandmother pared apples
for sauce, back on the old farm, ehtf
spread the peelings on a paper on the
stove reservoir to dry, then,, they were
put away to be stewed into jelly when

build up nothing a large Pumpkins not

allow

consumed or canned when ripe were
cut into bits or rings and dried above
the kitchen stove. In fact, grand-
mother's kitchen was so filled with
things and things stewing that
the men folk could hardly get through.
And if they attempted it they were
likely waylaid, an apron tied about
their necks and to peeling and
paring in spite of their protests.

This was the state of grandmother's
kitchen as long as there were
to be harvested In the and or
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fools
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given.
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Watch today.

Save
a

own

home

pound,

a

a length
a

av

to

a

v

n

is

value, pound
which

farm s spirit
dwells and last apple peel

used and the vegetable
from the

But this year asKea
save to heap food just a little

with products grown at
and vegetables,

women
dried may be Indetl
nitely

use expensive containers.
Among the which can

kept in a dried state are
turnips, beets, parsnips,

cabbage, sweet
notatnes. squashes, toma
toes,

. . I ... ' n fceiery ' ",

The thing
removal so much con

tent from the raw product that organ-
isms of decar cannot grow in it. If

permit,
done by the sun's heat.

FRANCES MUKluUAD V . X.

OCR BIT O' TIME.
In the great unknown be

world oegan.
Architect was busy on so- -

far
When counted up the time he

that mortal men should
He pro rata, to

make square:
And he must have put a ticket on each

to the rate.
there seems no chance
around given date:

It it
very complex

realize passing hours will not
return

And that fleeting minute that
BDend in useless ways

Is cutting down our o' time and
days;

And that worry and

Rosa Bonne or, tne great ana snouia

"In order secure the af
wild must love

ehe said, and in
short time love errectea what

given hopeless.
She play and the

kitten.

WEAPONS FORGED WITH

Prayers, Tears, Shonta and
Count for

PORTLAND. BodL 26.-f- Te the Ed!
tor.) favorably situated
and In the of her

that could do to make
state beautiful and prosperous he has

done for and. the state she
represents. Her shipyards sound with
the blows of only patrio
tism and which none can ques
tion, but money-makin- g possibilities
such workingman never experi
enced before.

But what the fruit of all this? In
this the most crucial hour of the Na-
tion's life and safety for the world the
city to duty. hue spend-
ing her thousands pleasure seeking.
in prodigal waste of her money
money which belongs Uncle Sam just
now, she has suddenly become apathetic
when apathy mean the defeat of
the cause for which we and our allies
are righting. The working men of
Portland have done nobly and their ex
ample is worth emulating by
in our city who live lives of ease, and
whose are piling uu by
aany and consecrated efforts of such
men.

This class not, evidently, giving in
proportion to its prosperity while reap
ing what others are and sacri-
ficing for both at home and abroad. It
should be held up to and scorn

nd an should be imposed
upon until is made to feel its

and forced.
to the war fifth annual exhibition
luiiii mo nation,
speech in New York City the other

refered to this class in most
scathing terms.

If every of us does his and her
duty, making the necessary sacrifices,
sacrifices which our boys at the front

of us and who by their Bu-
fferings and death are paying price
of the liberties we enjoy and the hap-
piness and peace of our the pro-
tection our firesides, before next
Saturday night the amount and
then some more will be raised. If we
fail our failure will help to feed Hun

Hun Hun lust and
bloodshed will do much towards
bringing defeat to boys
"over the seas.'

The with which they are
fighting "over there" are forged over
here our by our prayers,
tears, shouts and parades. The clothing
they need, the food they need, the
medicines and bandages they need are
to be supplied the money you and

are now Can' you measure
what it means to them, us and to
the world if we fail buy all ths
bonds we can, to give until we feel it,
to until know something
of the price paid on Calvary the
world's we have

and freely we should give.
L.

MORAL. INSTRUCTION IS NEEDED

Complains of Dcprcdntlons ef
School Boys and Young Girls.

PORTLAND, Sept. 26. (To the Edi
tor.) Are the public schools of Port
land teaching the children anything
outside the prescribed text-book- Is
there anything said about
rule," or about decent for the

rights of others? ly reason
the question that there

has been petty in
this part of the city such as the taking
of peaches, grapes, etc., by boys and
girls, both night and day. Some boys
and girls came to my peach tree In
broad daylight .and began
hemsslves. happened to see them

and spoke to them and they ran away
but saw them eating the fruit which
they had gathered.

Again when my grapes were ripe
some person or persons came by night
and gathered them. have heard of

served in the same man
Is there not of moral

and teaching in home, school
by the Germans chard and were all put and Sunday school? Our citizens

and Winter came down, are the boys and girls

receive

to
did not whit about traffic today, decent for the

If her house been property rights of not
she have fed her family stilled into the minds of the youth

for weeks outside help. what may we expect of them when
Just now Uncle Sam is askingus to grown to manhood

to him to know the scale keen off his trains and help the
Is by payment to ways so instill the of the youth of

of his of accord- - they mayi be used as nearly as our country
Inir rate. Thn Inins. entirely transporting war muni- - property rights of ethers, of

our men

the
have

families,

ambition

despair.

putting

bargain

trading

seriously thinking

Pendleton

tinna Tnf finr Liiiif man. niiin
It required the stern measures to them, ana swipe

of says Uncle "to re- - ana grapes.
mind us the unused of ARTHUR H. NICHOLS.
our food 105 East Eightieth street.

for
are

tinued In the sume We now nave

and
our

School.
26.

did recently in calling the of learning of tor.) Please tell me if there
and thera Is lit. conservihg ana wnicn in can

tie that his resolution to have been to most of the physiology or chemistry. Also
legislation the care of the ana are new on .y is there woman can
.m. niiv.ffi wiiikf,vn,J "us" Sam means our to run automobiles
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Studies In Night
Sept. the Edl- -

atten- - methods is night
thin annmilr. school Portland where

doubt familiar
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final
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kind,
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PORTLAND,

broad,
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(1) Chemistry offered both at the
T. C. A and at
Jefferson school. We
of no giving ana

or physiologY-

the weight and bulk and take students regularly, though
material

and

carrots,

one,

to.nang

not

were

Naught

yes,

cruelty, courage,

gallant
weapons

giving.

respect

helping

conception

the

the Y. A. now is offering
special course for enlisted

for Red work in France.

AMERICANS.
Tell not in mournful numbers.

is nothing I can do
T v.l. tuA inrr-nc-f RtrncplAcorn Deans, peas,

this be

fore
As

Dlan.
he

share,
each

soul match
For

me a
brain

that
airain. we

every

of

tamer up
fondle

It.

may

iucAaoo

of

I
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that

(To

M. night school
High night know

night school either
tomy

M. school
women

Cross

PLEA
me

There
sweet

avery

our lttLlun ever n.nc w .

There something;
Always something.

That the least can find to do,
Be it but a cheerful letter
Sent the boys across the blue.

True, we can't all be
And we oan't all fight in France;

Then these, a word of warning.
Don't buy thrift stamps.

Lives of heroes all remind us
There is much that we can

Then come on, lets buy the thrift
stamps

Show the Kaiser we're true blue!
H. C.

THE HORRORS OP AVAR.

It Isn't the fear of death we dread.
Nor the horror of life in trench.

It isn't dread of shot or shell.
Nor the stink, nor the eltme, nor

stench.

painter

forget

It tho sadness of leaving- home,
the months we spena in tne

camps.
And it isn't th infirmary doctors.

Nor the pills they give for cramps.

But salutes we pive second lieuts.
Who used to ribbons before;riBT7. corporal or cook with nerve un--

U tt Giver never meant. I . -
r-- a r'TTT v. Hill. i uia iuo ii"ii"io "o.i.

hJ Wn Man Wauls to Serve.T it a ,ro,00f ..w.r it.
wrtrM. It is the onlv Drtnciole that Anwoi.D, hwh., oepu g

U it snfl.-vk-s Editor.) II a married man witn cnu
lunguaseeculiarly its own. one that dren wanted to be drafted would the

every living creature understands. Government hav to take him if he re- -

Everyone responds to its rne i ueu, iu yt. . -- ...v.

fiercest animal is tamed and eubdued "Wife and children are not dependent
bv love - I n his salary ana are wuiinsr inai no

b

a

a

a

a

a

a

would take hnn. Buter of a menaeerio a lion which he de- - probably
clared untamable. The artist, however, he wants to serve he need not be ln- -

believed that love would accomplish the direct about it He can be inducted
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Life.

Mifs Yellowleaf A woman s age
When old and blind he died with his doesn't really matter. Miss Caustique
great paws clinging; affectionately to) No; the thin? that counts l how
the mistress wnose love Had tamed mm. i ion? sue naa oeeu ui
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In Other Days.

Twenty-Fiv- e Years Ago.
From the Oregonian of 27. 1893.

London. The Times snys several
American sterling loans will soon ma-
ture. Although .Kuropean lenders
would ordinarily be glnd to renew
them, it is feared If the United States
Senate persists In its present course
several of these loans will have to be
repaid by shipments of gold to this
side.

Washington Controller .Eckles litis
authorized the Commercial Na-
tional Bank of Portland, Or., to resume
business. 1

Washington. Senator Dolph is pre
paring a speech on the tariff which
will be one of the greatest efforts of
his life. He will review the his-
tory of the country and Ihe effects of
each successive enactment, showing
that where the protective principle was
applied prosperity followed ia its wake.

Tho number of pupils In attendance
at the close of the first week of school
in September one year ago was 7536
and on Friday of the week Just closed
was 7602, a gain of 6. This does not
include the recently annexed territory
in which there were returned 315 pu
pils, a total of Izll.

Tonight promptly at 8 o'clock Llbe- -
rati will raise the baton for the "Mecca
Temple" march and thus usher in thecontribute to of the Portland

the

to
to

we

pvisoner

to
kitchen,

anatomy,

to
to

laf.iri.fl.Tfl- -

liability.

Woman's

making

Industrial Exposition. The opening
ceremonies will be brief but impressive.
B. B. Beekman, a native son and a
gifted and eloquent speaker, will de
liver a brief address appropriate to the
the occasion.

The main force of men and teams on
the big sewer is concentrated qn East
Alder and East Seventh to Morrison
streets. Nearly all tho dirt oiled in
East Alder east of Grand Avenue has
been poured into tho trench between
Grand and Union avenues, where the
trench was excavated .10 feet deep.
There Is quite a crowd constantly
watching operations.

Mr D II OTHER.
My brother's gone away to war.
I never thought him brave before;
He never used to quarrel much
Or scrap or play football or such.
Hut he came walking in one day
And said in just my brother's way .
Well, folks, I guess I'll go. You see

It looks like it was up to me
To sign up with tho other boys."
And left without a hit of noise.

My brother did.

My mother's got a lot of grit.
She only cried a little bit
When he said that he must be gone.
And for us not to worry none.
That he'd be back, so not to mind;
Tho cause was just and God was
And told me not to dare to cry,
And kissed us both a long good-by- e.

And went out to the gate and then
Kissed both his hands and waved sgnln.

My brother did.

We watched them nil the livelong day.
The soldier boys that went away.

down the dusty street.
All khaki-cla- d from head to feet.
Their smiles o brave, their heads si

high.
by, by.

And there were flags we had one. too.
With Just one single star of liin.
I waved mine hard and hollered loud.
He looked the best la all the crowd.

My brother did.

Our service star ain't Mm no more.
The way It used to be before;
They've put a gold one in its place.
Sometimes I think my mother's face
Is getting thin and that her eyes
Are tired like, and awful wise,
Like she knows something she won't

tell
To no one even me oh, well!
I ain't to worry none..
Like she has since my brother's gone.
He said for us to never mind,
The cause was just and Clod was kind.
And he'll be comin' back, I know.
Because, you see, he told us so

My brother did!
GERTRUDE ROBISON.

Dallas, Or.

Symptoms of Spnnlfth Influenza
OSTRANDER, Wash., Sept. 25. (To

the Editor.) For the benefit of people
living In Isolated districts, kindly pub-
lish the symptoms of Spanish influenza.
so it will be easily recognized; also. If
possible, such treatment as could he
classed as first aid until medical as
sistance could be procured.

B. C. WOOD.

PORTLAND. Sept. 26. (To the Edi
tor.) Will you kindly publish through
your Inquiry columns a preventive or
medicine one should take in case they
are suddenly eelzed with Spani.sh in-

fluenza, or just how the patient should
nurse it. AVhat are the symptoms?

A SUBSCRIBER.

The following statement Is by Sur- -

(2) None of the automobile schools geon-Gener- al Blue:

bond-buyer- s.

R.

must

incao

order

Sept.

tariff

kind.

Th dlseasfl (Spanish influenza) is charac
terized by tjurlden onset. lnpie are stricken
on the streets, while at work in fneiori-B-
shipyards, otf ices or elsewhere. First ther
is a chill, then rover, with temperature irmn
101 to 10.1. headache, backache, reddening
and runuinff of the eye.i, i;ilns and aches
all over tiie body and Kneral prostration.
Persona so attacked should K to their
homes at once, kq to bed wfthout delay, and
immediately call a physician.

TreaLment under the dircciion or the pny- -
slcian Is simple, but important, cunsintinr
orinci oallv of rest In bed. fresh air. abun
dant foed, with Dover's powder for the re
lief of pain. & very case with lever fhoum
be regarded as serious, and kept in bed at
east until temperaturo becomes nrrmnL Con
valescence) require careful management to
avoid serious complications, such an bron
chial pneumonia, which not Infrequently may
have fatal termination. During tho present
out break in foreign countries, th salts of
quinine and aspirin have been mont k'ti
erally uspd during the actito ati ack. t h
aspirin apparently with much success In ths
relief of symptoms.

Wealthy Askrd to Buy Jlorf.
PORTLAND. Sept. 26. (To the Edi

tor.) Is it true that the Government
will not lot the wealthy people buy all
the liberty bonds they want even If
they have the money in the banks and
are willing to do so?

I heard an argument of this kind re-

peated in a discussion as to why the
common people should be urRed to buy
liberty bonds. AVas tle speaker mis-
informed? As tins fs a time when
there should be no wronqr impressions
floating- around. I will very much ap-

preciate your Kivinn us the facts in
this important matter.
A BONO HUVKIi OV EVERT ISSUE.

Persons of wealth are urged by the
Government to subscribe in greater
proportion to their means than

When Time Changes.
WOODBURN, Or.. Sept 25. (To the

Editor.) There are, in this town. s
many as three dates on which people
expoct to cbange their timepieces.
The dates are, the last .Sunday in Sep
tember, October 1 and the. lust Sunday
in October. I have heard arguments
oh each one of them.

Please publish the correct Informa
tion a3 some confusion will certainly
develop if somo of us are not posted.

J. A. AUSTIN.

Time changes on tho last Sunday in

October.

F.xplratlon of Moratorium.
JIORO, Or., Sept. 25. (To tho Editor.)
How. long after the war does the

moratorium for men in tne Fervtre hold
good? SUBSCRIBER.

Six months. -


